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OPENING ONE NO TRUMP

Our opening 1N is t'strong": 15-17 HCP, balanced with no 5r- card
major. lfe also open 1N optionally with 14 HCP if they are all AKQP,

and open 1.h instead of 1N, also optionally, with 17 AKQP. The responses
are (for the most part) familiar:
1N-?

2f: Nonforcing Stayman. Need not hold a 4 card major
2QrNz Jacoby transfers
2Qz SONAR (Stopper by Opener, Not Responder). GF with no slam

interest
2N: A transfer to 3Q. Either weak with a long minor or a three

suited slam try
3'a: INV
3M: Slan try in corresponding m. The suit should play for one loser

oPPosite Jx.
3N: Slam try, 5-5 in the minors
4$z Roman Gerber (responses show 0/3, 7./4, 2 aces)
4Qr49z Texas transfers

. 4N,5&: Transfers to 5*,5O

Stayman sequences

1N-2+
,

' ZQz No 4 card major
2tr{: 4 card suit. 2'i denies 4V.

1N-2+
2X-?

2lrl: An escape. 1N-2.F2O-?f7 shows 4-4, 4-5 or 5-5 in the majors;
opener should correct to 2tl with 3-2 majors. 1N-2+-2Q'25 is
5-4 majors. By inference, 1N-2+-2i2-2Q shows exactly 4 spades
and at least 5 dlamonds; opener can correct to 30 if he wishes.

2N: INV. Need not hold a 4 card major
3.t: Over 2O, INV wlth 9+ cards in the majors

Over 2M, a s1a$ try confirming a fit
3O: Slam try in a minor
3M: Over 20, GF wiih 54 in the majors. Bid the short naior to

keep the strong hand declarer.
over 2M, a raise is INV and 3 of the oM is an attempt to find
the best galue.

3N: s/o. Guarantees a 4 card major; tends to be 4l'1333"

4*: Roman Gerber
4O: SUPERCOIiTI. A balanced grand slam try
4M: s/o
4N,b*: Transfers to 5*,5O as before', but now invitational to slam

1. 1N-2+
2X-2N
?

P or 3N: s/o
3ri (over 1N-24-ZV-2N) : GF , 4-4 majors
opener can also check for stoppers using soNAR. A suit bid below
3N shows a stop, but no stop in the next higher suit. <2E.3v and

2S2.3O show no club stop.) Responder now bids:

One step: Partial stoP
Delayed raise: Ful1 stop, partial stop 1n fourth suit
Else: FuIl stoP, no stoP in bid suit



1N-2

2a. 1N - 2+
2O-3+ INV, 9+ cards in the majors
?

30: Either accepts
the majors
3t2: 5 hearts.
3.t: 5-4 in the

3V: Rejects the V
P: 4-5 majors
3Q: 5 spades.

both invitations or rejects both with 2-3 in

(Now 3S aeeepts both with 3-2 in the majors.)
maj ors

invitation; ti invitation uncertain

Opener will pass or raise,
3i: Rejects the ri invitation; accepts the V invitation

P:: 5-4 majors
3N: 5 hearts (opener witl bid 4V)

3N: To p1ay. Responder may try 44 with 5-5 majors and a suit-
oriented ahdn,

2b. 1N - 2+
2M - 3+ A slan try, confrrming a fit and showlng either:
? a. A good 5 card side suit

b. S:.de shortness
Holding both, show (a) first.

3O: Some interest
3V: 5 good 4
3i: 5 good O

3N: 5 good cards in OM

Over these, 1 step asks for side shortness. Responder
bids:

1 step: SPL in lower side suit
2 steps: SPL i n higher side suit
3 steps: No shortness

4n: SPL
4 of najor: SPL in other major

3. 1N-2+
2X - 30 SIan try in a minor
2

3?: Not 4-4 majors
3rD: Shows il
3N: Shows O and a linited hand
4*: Shows O and a better hand

Opener should sign off in the cheapest NT game or 5 of the
minor with a poor fi-t. Other bids cooperate with the slarn
try and show key cards by steps (O/3, t/4,2 without trump
Q, 2 with trumP Q).

3ri: 4-4-2-3
3N: 4-4-3-?

Over 3tl or 3N:

4*: KCB in .t
4O: KCB in O

49: XCB in <i

4Qz s/o
4N: Invitational to slam



1N-3

4b. 1N - 2*
2M-3OM Looking for the best game. Either:

a. 4M333 with a fit
b. 4 cards in openerts M, 5 in OM; expeeting the

5-3 fit to be better than the 4-4 (probably
holding a minor suit trick)

3N: 4333
P: Also 4333
4m: Locate minor suit values and asks opener to pick the best game
4\2: Values in tioth minors

4m: Asks responder to select the 5-3 with values in the bid mi-nor.
Over 1N-2+-2V-3e-4+, responder should bid 4t2 only with 3-4-3-3,
and 40 (no club values) or 4Q (with club values) otherwise.

4V: s/o. Responder rnay correct 1N-2.{-24-3V-4V to 4i with 4-3-3-3.
4ti (over 1N-2+-2+-39 only) i s/o

Jacoby transfers
1N - 20 1N - 2V Jacoby transfers
?or?
N/2+, Complete the transfer
With a super-Ir,aximum aric'. a worthless doubleton, opener should bid the
doubleton, or bid 2N if it is in the suit below trumps. lYith a
super-maximum and a doubleton A or K, opener should jump 1n the trump suit.
1N-20 1N-2V
N-? or 2e-?

2Q: CONFI (CONtrol - FIt). Balanced slam try
2N: INV with a 5 card najor
3m: Natural, GF

3V (over N-za): 5-5, GF

Baise: 6 card suit, INV
Jump shift: SPL slam try, 6 card major
4 of the major: Balanced slam try, 6 card suit

Over either slam try, opelrer may si6in off in 3N or 4 of the
major, bid 4N (KCB) with side fillers, or show key cards by
steps (O/3,1-/4,2 without trump Q, 2 with trump Q) using the
remaining biCs.

1. LN - zO/N
N/zE - 2N
?

Opener can pass, sign off ln the najor, or bid game. Also, stopper
checks are available as in 1N-2#'2X-2N. 1N-2V-2Q-2N-3V and
1N-2O-2V-2N-3Q are no club stop; 1N-2C-2V-2N-3O is no spade stop.
If responder bids his major, he is trying to escape.

2. LN - zO/N
N/2$ - 3m

?

3 of major: At least 3 card support, not necessarj-ly a minimum
SllS: Locates strength. Doubleton support for the major and weak in

the unbid suit
3N: Side stop5; ma1r hold 3 card support for the major
Raise of minor: Unsuitable for 3N wj-th doubleton support for the

najor and a fit
4 of major: L{ore than a minimum with excellent trumps but a hand

not useful for slam

?
:._



1N-4

2a. LN - zO/N
N/2a - 3m
3X-?

4*z 5-5 two suiter, slam try. (4O=alpha asking bid)
4O: Cue in Om

4 of major: Natural
3. 1N-2V

2.1 - 3\2

3{t: Willing to cooperate with a slam try
' 3N: No slam interest

4{.r Step responses to an alpha asking bid
CONFI and SUPERCONFI

1N-2O-2\2-2Q is CONFI, a balanced slam try. Opener shows controls by
steps (0-3,4r5,...); over this, responder bids NT at a mi-nimum level
(without 10C) or his cheapest 4+ card suit containinS l/3 honors (with
10+ C). Opener now bids:
1N-20
2p-24
controls - suit
?

New suit at lowest leve1 : Ne--':ural . At least 4 cards, L/3 honors, no
fit for responderrs suit (a fit requires 1/3 honors as we1l).
Bidding proceeds naturally; for either aprtner to bid and rebid
a suit or to bid a suit the other has bypassed shows 51 either
partner should raise when a fit is found (jump raise with 2/3
honors) or bid NT when his suits a-'e exhausted. A jump to 5N at
any point confirms a fit and shows extra values, should 6N or a
grand slam be p1ayab1e.

EXCEPTION: Unless responder bid +, Q would be a reIay, so NT shows i.
Raise: No possible fit, minj.mum values
Cheapest junp: Confirms a fit with some 5 card suit, not necessarily

in support (1.e., the hands will not be mirrors)
Jump in liT: No possible f 1t, maximum values
Spades at a minimum 1evel (or NT ove:r spades): Confirms a fit; opener

is concerneC that the hands are noirrors. A RELAY

Responder now shows any 4 card side suit by steps (1 step shows *,
or O if the fit 1s in S), blds 1 step wj.th 4333, or 4 steps with
any 5 card suit. Oponer replies:

1 step: Ivlirrors still possible; opener has matching 4432 with
lower tripleton

2 steps: Mirrors sti11 possible; opener has matching 4432 with
higher tripleion

3 steps: Vetoes any s1am, as weak 4 card suits are facing each
other

4 steps (over 1 step response only): Opener has some 4333
5N (if available): No mirrors, naximum
6 of a side sult below trumps: No mirrors, maximum. Locates

side strength
6 of the 1.1'u$p suit: No mirrors. lliniurum if 5N was available
NOTE: Over 1N-2O-/V-ZQ,4.i-44-4N-5V, eliminate third step.



1N-2$
2X- 40
controls - ?

4ti (over 1N-2+-2X-4O-4!2): Control ask with 9 controls
4N: 3C, 4M333
5m: 3C, natural
5V: 3C, 4-4 majors
6N: O-2 C

6N: Lacking 12 controls
Suit bid other than raise of openerts major: Natural, guaranteeing

L2 C. NT shows 4+ cards in openerts control-showing response
if opener has 4+ controls, and 4+ spades if opener has O--3
controls.

Raise: Showing a fit as trelow

Biddlng proceeds naturally; to bid a suit denied by partner or
to bid and rebld a suit shows 5. Other bids generally show
fits: A raise de:ries the trump Q, 5N or a jump raise shows the
trump Q on1y, and a jump shift shows the Qs of trumps and the
bid suit. 6N shows no possi.ble fit. Any ottrer bid by responder
is a quantitative invitation to 7N (no fit); any other bid by
opener shows a maximum (a1so no fit).

When opener refuses to transfer
LN - 2O/2V
2-4 steps - ? Showing a super-maximum with a specific weak doubleton

Side suit except suit below trumps: SPL. A1so, 1N-2O-...-4+=SPL
3 of suit below trumps: Forces opener to complete the transfer
3 of trump suit: Control ask (responder prefers to play from

his side)
3N: (over 1N-2O-. . . ) : Control ask. 20 was CONFI .

3N (over 1N-2V-...): SPL V
4 of trump suit: s/o (responder prefeis to play from his side)

1N-2+-2X-4O is
controls by steps,

1N-20
xx-3O or
?

2. 1N-20
;x - 3S2 or
?

A.

1N-5

SUPERCONFI, a balanced grand slam try. Opener shows
then:

1N - 2t2
xx - 3t?
?

1N-2V
xx - 3tD Control ask
?

1.
Retransfer

39/3q: Absolutely forced
P: Possible
Side suit: l{eak (KJ9xx or worse) 5 card side s.rit
3N: Opener may correct to 4 of uajor
4 of najor: s/o

Controls by steps (4,5, ,. ,)
Responder can sign off or invite :

or in NT.
Any other bid is a suit as!.ing bY
lower suit; two stePs are for the
and openerts worthless doubleton
repli.es showing honors as usua1.

naturally in the trump suit

steps. One step is for the
highe;' suit. (The trumP suit

are not considered.) OPener



1N-6

Control ask. 2O was CONFI.

Controls by steps (4,5, . . . )
Besponder signs off in NT, or biddlng proceecls naturally.

1N - 2S2

3ti - ? A super-maximum with an unspecified
doubleton A or K

P: s/o
3'i: Asks for controls; 20 was coNFr. opener shows controls by

steps (4r5,...) and bidding proceeds naturally.
3N: Asks for controls. After response, suit asking bids

(responder asks uslng three steps this time)
Non-jump suit bid: SPL. Also, 1N-2O-3V-4ri= SPL ri
Jun-p (except 1N-2O-3V-4ri) : IYeak 5 card side suit as above
4 of major: s/o
4N: Asks for doubleton

5m: Doubleton
5 of major: Doubleton in other major

2ri response

2q. GF, no slam interest. Conbined stopper check/Sta5rman

-20
-3N

B. 1N-20
3\2- ? or

?he

1N-
?

2N:
3$:
30:
3V:
3i:
3N:

SONAR

4.tr without 49; or .tr?,ri stoppers
412 without 4q. (Over. this, 4O= transfer to 4g)
No V stop. Usually a O stop.
V stop, no ri stop (now frf =partial stop)
tF stop, no dl stop
4-4 Ln the majors. (4O= transfer to 4(2, 49= s/o)
Each partner now bids the lowest suit in which he does not have

a stop. 3 of a 4 card major of opener's shows a partial stop (thus,
side suit bids show fu1I stops in partner's weak suit), except
1N-2Q-2N-3tl simply shows 4 spades but lets opener bid 3N with rr,V,ri
stopsl and 1N-2Q-3.F3V is no club stop. Over 1N-2.f-3O, 3V=partial
stop, 3ri=9 stop no t stop, 3N il,I stops. There 1s also the following
speclal sequenee:

1N-2.l
2N-30
,

39: Either normal neaning (4Q, O stop, no !2 stop) or a partial O stop
3tl: Asks which

3N: lVithout 4A
Else: 1W, descriptive

3tl: 4 good i, dianond weakness, suggesting 4-3 fit
Y{hen either partner determiues that 3}{ will be unplayable, he

usually has two options: He may immediately bid on the 4 1eve1, or
may continue bidding on the 3 1eve1, waiting for his partner to bld 3N,
and then pul1 it. An immediate b;d on the 4 leve1 shows a known 7+
card fit and some confidence that this will be the denomination of the
finaj. contract; the slower sequences show possiltle 6 card fits and
partner may seleet another strain if that seems appropriate.



1N=7

Three suited slam tries
With CONFI values and some 4441 pattern, responder starts with

2N.39+ He first shows controls (discounting singleton Ks), then pattern.
To bld a m/ll generally shows a singleton in the other m/[[. NT at a
minimum level by opener is a signoff unless otherwise noted, as is any
other non-relay.
lN - 2N Weak with a minor or a 3 suited slam try.
3+- ?

P,3O: s/o
3V: O-4 C

3ti: 5C, or 4-4-\-4 and 6C

3N: 6C, not 4-4-L-4
4*z 7C, SPL M (over 40, bid long M)

4O: 7C, 4-4-4-L
4V: 7C, 4-4-L-4
4i: 8C

1. 1N-2N
3#- 3V
3.i-?

3N: O-? C, not -1'4-7-4. Show pattern over 44r RELAY.
4*z 4-4-7-4. 0-3 C (4V) or 4C (4{)
4Q: 4C, 4'4-4-\
49: 4C, L-4-4-4
4Q,: 4C, 4-L-4-4

2. 1N-2N
3S- s0
3N-?

48: 4-4-L-4. 5C (4V) or 6C (46)
4O: 5C, 4-4-4-L
4tr.{: 5C, SPL in other M

3. 1N-2N
3Q- 3N
4*- ?

4Oz 6C, 4-4-4-L
4M: 6C, SPL in other M

4. 1N-2N
3*- 44
?

4N: RELAY for distribution as usual
5N: s/o

Minor one suiters
A. Weak. Start 1N-2N, then P or bid 3O.

B. INV. Start 1N-3m. If opener accepts, he can show stoppers as in
other sequences. 1N-3m-3ri=no stop in other minor.

c. Itrong. start 1N-3V (for *) or 1N-3e (for o). opener bics:

1N-3M
?

3N or 5 of ninor: Discouraging
Else: showing key cards by steps (o/3, L/4,2 without trump Q,

2 with trumP Q)



1N-8

Minor two suiters
1N-3N
2

t!*: Alpha asking bid
Responder shows number of top cards (A,K,Q) in his two suits, by
steps. 1st step=3 cards, etc. (But if opener started with 1.F,
1st step = 2 cards, etc. )

Over this, one.step by opener is a RELAY, unless responder
showed a minimum number of top cards and one step is game in
one of thls suits, in which case 4N is the relay. (4N is
Blackwood otherwise. )

1N-3N
4.t - response
RELAY - ? (or any other alpha sequence)

1 step: A void
RELAY (one step)

1 step: Low vold, n-o (side) ace
2 steps: High void, no ace
3 steps: Lcr:; void, high ace
4 steps: High void, low ace
5 steps: A void, an ace, and AK of a long suit

2 steps: No voids or sid: aces
3 steps: One side ace
4 steps: Both side aces

ANY short suit bid below the level of 5N which is not a relay is
a control ask. Responder bids 1 step=no control, 2 steps= 2nd
round control, 3 steps=1st round control, 4 steps=total control.


